The Alpena Community College Fall Semester 2017 Dean’s List recognizes students of great distinction who have earned perfect 4.00 grade point averages (their names are preceded by an asterisk) and students of distinction, whose grade point averages are between 3.50 and 3.99. To be eligible for the Dean’s List, students must have full-time course loads of 12 or more credits. Congratulations on a great term!

Alpena Community College Institutional Statement of Non-discrimination

Alpena Community College (ACC) policies and practices for admission, employment and activities comply with requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; ACC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability. For more information, contact the coordinator of compliance activities, Carolyn Daoust, Director of Human Resources, VLH 102, 665 Johnson Street, Alpena, MI 49707, 989.358.7211.

Valdez, Godfrey
Vanderveer, RaeAnn
Vandeheyacht, Ashley
Willarrel, Espiridion
Wholihan, Logan
Wilkinson, Shane
Winneway, Hayden
Woodward, Justine
Woznica, Wazka
Wright, Keira
Zarske, Kyle

Black River
* Conlin, Thomas
* Murray, Taylor

Charlesvoix
Russell, Brandon
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Boldt, Justin

De Tour Village
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Delton
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East Tawas
Garland, Ronda
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Elkton
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Hillman
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Millersburg
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Mio
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Koon, Thomas
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Gibbs, Kristi
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* Yang, Monica
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Collierin, Brandy

Gilmet, Scott
Kozdowski, Emily
McDonald, Emanuel
Nelson, Jordan
* Payne, Alissa
* Smith, Kaitlan
Yates, Landon

Owendale
* Rhodes, Clyde

Paradise
Achamebe, Anne

Pellston
Kosslew, Kaylee

Petsosky
Myers, Christopher
* Myers, Mary

Port Austin
Gembarski, Jordan

Portland
* Selden, Brett

Posen
Kerr, David

Presque Isle
Bugenske, Christopher
Daniel, Sarah
* Taghian, Emily

Rogers City
Achiboulis, Jamie
Beebe, Katelyn
Belusar, Elizabeth
Binger, Megan
Crawford, Rosieale
Hein, Jacob
Radie, Andrew
* Stephens, Jacob
Zwolinski, Erik
Zwolinski, Michele

Romulus
* Inzano, Nikko

Rose City
Alstedt, Matthew
Greenszach, Jared

Rudyard
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Sebewaing
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Sheboygan Township
Marks, Xhevalin
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Osmanski, Tyler

Wells
* Remington, Brian
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The College Mission: the mission of Alpena Community College is to meet lifelong learning needs by providing educational opportunities through effective stewardship of resources.

Alpena Community College (ACC) policies and practices at admissions, employment and activities comply with requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; ACC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability. For more information, contact the coordinator of compliance activities, Carolyn Daoust, Director of Human Resources, VLH 102, 665 Johnson Street, Alpena, MI 49707, 989.358.7211.